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-

App Name: FlexList

-

Icon: FlexList Logo

-

Subtitle: Your Day, Your Way

-

App Previews: Demo Video, Screenshots, canva pages

-

Screenshots: Home page, add tasks

-

Description: (PROMOTIONAL TEXT) Staying organized can be difficult, but it does not
have to be! Download FlexList to keep track of your day to day, in the way that works best
for you. (END OF PROMOTIONAL TEXT) FlexList is a to-do list and productivity app
designed to help you set up your day, your way. With FlexList, you can separate aspects of
your life with multiple lists, monitor progress with fun meters, prioritize tasks, assign due
dates and more! Keeping your life organized and productive is all made easy using this
application.
-

Features and benefits
-

Progress Ring: Choose your color and featured lists to be shown in your
progress meter. Continue to check off your tasks and watch the ring fill
until you have completed all your items.

-

Priority Ranking: When adding in items choose the priority level of your
tasks. High priority tasks will stay at the top of your list, mid priority in the
middle and low priority at the bottom.

-

Multiple Lists: Includes the option to have multiple lists with different titles.
This is perfect for separating between classes, organizations, shopping
lists, chores and anything else.

-

Due Dates: Each new task has the option to input a due date and time. Use
this feature to prioritize your tasks and keep track of when each time
sensitive task is due.

-

Personalization: Our in app color picker, or your choice of hex code,
personalize your app by changing the background and text colors.

-

If you are loving using Flexlist, please let us know by leaving a review!

Keywords:
-

to-do,organize,organization,list,priority,ring,task,duedate,tracker,

-

What's new: Version 1.0 Join us in launching our app!

-

Ratings and reviews

-

Categories: Productivity, Lifestyle

-

Localization?

Information
●

Seller: New Media Institute

●

Size:

●

Category: Productivity

●

Compatibility:
○

iPhone: Requires iOS … or later

○

iPod Touch: Requires iOS … or later

○

iPad: Requires iOS … or later

●

Languages: English

●

Age Rating: 4+

●

In-App Purchases: No

●

Copyright; @ 2022 New Media Institute

●

Developer Website:

